
Milk flavouring straws



Our company, MC Scotland Export-Import Ltd. has 
been handling the production of Milk flavouring straws 
since 2005, continously fulfilling the requirements of 
the market. 

Our company is located in Hungary, but you can find 
our products anywhere in the World. 

Our production technology is uniqe and legally 
protected: the straws are produced on an automatic 
production line.

We have one of the highest food safety certifications 
in Europe: the IFS 6 (International Food Standard), 
which we renew every year.

Contact information:

MC Scotland Export-Import Ltd.
HUNGARY, 2700 Cegléd, Ipartelepi út 8/B.
Tel: +36-53-500-136
Fax: +36-53-500-137

Mr. Norbert Hegedűs
Mobile: +36-20-409-55-88
E-mail: norbert.hegedus@mcltd.hu

Mrs. Tímea Tóthné Szabó 
Mobile: +36-20-569-85-97
E-mail: timea.tothne@mcltd.hu



Product Description

Milk flavouring straws
Our products make milk more fun – children everywhere love them. Therefore they are 
more willing to drink at least one glass of milk, which is important for their health and 
growth. 

The product is a straw, which has similar formation like normal straight straw has, but 
it contains flavoured beads that magically transform milk into fun. Our most popular 
flavours are chocolate, vanilla, strawberry and banana, while we also have many other 
flavouring options to meet our customer’s needs. 

Thanks for the technological development in 2011, our straws have been being produced 
without filter parts. In this way the product is totally safe, the ends of the straws are 
made in a special way to avoid the beads falling out, and they do not contain moving 
parts anymore.

How to use
Put the straw into a glass of room temperatured milk (about 200 ml) and enjoy the 
amazing flavours! Children under 3 years can use only with parental supervision!
 
The straws are:
• All natural: no artifical flavours, colours or preservatives
• Gluten free
• Lactose free
• GMO-free



Single packed straws, bulk
1800 straws/carton, 21 cartons/pallet (37800 straws)
5 pcs bags, bulk
600 bags (3000 straws)/carton, 21 cartons/pallet (63000 straws)



Other display types

cube display

hexa display

checkout  display

single pack 
display



5 pcs bags in a 24 count shelf display (cube or narrow).
5 straws/bag, 24 bags/display, 15 of cube or 13 of narrow 
displays/carton,
28 cartons/pallet (50400 or 43680 straws).



Placement options and recommendations

3 shelf
paper display



5 pcs bags, in narrow or wide clip-strip display. 
24 or 48 packs/display, 8 or 4 display (192 bags=960 
straws)/carton, 
28 cartons/pallet (26880 straws).



Placement option and recommendation



5 pcs bags in a PP Hanging Clipstrip. 
24 bags/clipstrip. 1 clipstrip/tranzitbox (160 x 150 x 255 mm), 
240 or 280 tranzitboxes/pallet (28800 or 33600 straws).

PP clipstrip 
tranzit box

PP Hanging 
Clip Strip



Placement option and recommendation




